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Summary
Approximately two thirds of the more than 740,000 people held

As the use of financial conditions of pretrial release has in-
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victed of a crime—they are presumed innocent and simply wait-

measures to ensure that monetary bail does not result in unnec-

ing for their day in court.a This “pretrial population” has grown

essary pretrial detention simply because people cannot afford it.

significantly over time—increasing 433 percent between 1970
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and 2015, from 82,922 people to 441,790.b People held in pretrial
detention accounted for an increasing proportion of the total jail
population over the same time period: 53 percent in 1970 and 64
percent in 2015.c
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assurance that people will appear for court and avoid
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of people from jail pending trial, with conditions set to ensure
their appearance in court. Over time, however, those conditions
have shifted away from no requirement that money be paid—or
a requirement that money be paid only when people failed
to appear in court—to upfront payment of cash bail and bail
bonds issued by for-profit companies.

Without these protective measures, people who cannot afford to
post bail—in particular, people from poor communities—remain
in jail, often until their cases are resolved, while those who have
access to financial resources are able to secure their liberty. Bail
practices may perpetuate racial disparities too: a number of
studies have found that people of color who are charged with

Pretrial detention has far-reaching negative consequences. This
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call into question whether pretrial detention improves court

The evidence linking pretrial detention to harmful consequences
for the people held—consequences rooted in economic and ra-

appearance rates;

cial disparities—demands further research. It also demonstrates

suggest that people who are detained are more likely to be

the urgent need for alternative approaches. This brief concludes

convicted and to receive harsher sentences—due largely to

by highlighting strategies that some jurisdictions have employed

missing dismissal, diversion, and plea bargaining opportu-

to reduce the influence of wealth in decisions about whether to

nities that pretrial release provides; and

release someone pretrial. Efforts such as these hold the potential

indicate that even short periods of detention may make

to minimize pretrial detention and its cascading harmful effects

people more likely to become involved with the criminal

for people and communities.*

justice system again in the future.

* Box notes located at end of report.
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The growth of pretrial detention

nonrefundable 10 percent fee.7 If people do not have the
financial resources to pay bail or bond fees, they remain in
custody. As a result, members of the poorest communities
are harmed most profoundly, despite constitutional prohibitions on punishing people for their poverty.8
Moreover, there is little evidence to support the efficacy of
monetary bail in achieving the intended goals of reducing
harm to the community and increasing court appearances.9 An
evaluation of arrests that resulted in pretrial release in New
York City found that monetary bail increased appearance rates
for people assessed to be at high risk for failure to appear, but
made no difference, as compared to release on recognizance, for
people who presented a low risk.10 Citing positive results of a
supervised release program, the author concluded that such a
program could have the same deterrent effect as monetary bail
for people who pose higher risk.11 A study of nearly 2,000 cases
in Colorado found no difference in court-appearance rates or
public safety outcomes between people who were required to
pay money to secure their release and similarly situated people
who were not.12 Further, financial conditions for purposes of
public safety are particularly irrational because, in nearly every
jurisdiction across the country, when people are rearrested
while released on monetary bail they do not forfeit the money
they posted, meaning bail does not provide any incentive for
people to remain arrest free as it might to appear for court.13
The application of monetary bail—and subsequent pretrial
release rates—is also inconsistent, varying greatly both
between jurisdictions and judges.14 For example, an analysis
in New York City found that in misdemeanor cases, there
was between a 2 and 26 percent chance that the judge would
set monetary bail, depending on which judge was randomly
assigned to arraignment court on that day.15 For felony cases,
the chance ranged between 30 and 69 percent.16

Since 1970, the number of people who are detained while awaiting trial—the “pretrial population”—has increased more than
fivefold: from 82,922 people in 1970 to 441,790 in 2015.1 (See
Figure 1, below.) While the pretrial population comprised about
half of people in jail prior to the early 1990s, it now accounts for
approximately two-thirds of people in jail nationwide.2
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The stunning growth of the pretrial population has occurred
despite U.S. Supreme Court case law declaring that detaining
people in jail before trial—known as “pretrial detention”—
should be the “carefully limited exception” and liberty “the
norm.”3 This growth occurred even while both violent and
property crime rates steadily declined—a 50 percent decrease
for violent crime and a 47 percent decrease for property crime
between 1991 and 2013.4 Arrest rates decreased too, from
5,807 per 100,000 people in 1995 to 3,691 in 2013.5
A significant driver of the growing number of people in
jail awaiting trial has been a paradigm shift toward financial
conditions of pretrial release. (See “The price of freedom” at
page 3.) Between 1990 and 2009, for example, the percentage
of pretrial releases in felony cases in the largest urban
counties that involved financial conditions increased from
37 percent to 61 percent.6 Nearly all of that increase was due
to greater use of commercial surety bonds, which are posted
by a for-profit bail bond company after the person pays a

Pretrial detention leads to
worse outcomes for those held
A growing body of evidence suggests pretrial detention leads
to worse outcomes for the people who are held in jail—both
in their court cases and in their lives—as compared with
similarly situated people who are able to secure pretrial
release. Indeed, research dating back to the 1950s and 1960s
has established a connection between pretrial detention and
the likelihood of being convicted and sentenced to incarceration.17 As described below, it is becoming increasingly
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The price of freedom: Monetary bail and pretrial detention
After people are arrested, a judicial officer decides whether

appearances.d Courts may also decide to set more stringent

to release them from custody while their cases are pending

conditions to reduce the risk of flight or risk of arrest on a

and, if release is granted, whether to set conditions of re-

new charge. Those conditions may include prohibitions on

lease to provide assurance of their appearance in court and

certain activities, such as substance use or possession of

public safety. Depending on local practice, people who are

weapons, and requirements like reporting periodically for

arrested and initially detained in jail or another holding facil-

pretrial supervision or monitoring. Alternatively, conditions

ity may appear before a judicial officer—in some cases, this

may be financial—cash or a monetary bond, collectively

is a judge; in others, it is a commissioner or magistrate—for

referred to as “monetary bail.”e

a bail hearing. In other situations, law enforcement officers
a

As originally designed centuries ago, the primary form of

or jail or court staff may release the person even before a

bail was release to a “personal surety”—someone who

hearing occurs with a summons to appear in court or at the

agreed to take responsibility of the detained person and pay

prosecutor’s office, or they may use a bail schedule—which

a set amount if that person failed to return to court for trial.f

assigns specific bail amounts to certain charges—to set

Today, however, bail typically operates to deny release as

financial conditions of release.b

the system has come to rely primarily on secured financial

A judicial officer can set conditions of pretrial release in

conditions, meaning people must pay money before they

several ways.c People can be released “on recognizance”—

can be released.g

meaning that they simply agree to return for future court

apparent that pretrial detention, even for a relatively small
number of days, may have negative implications for court
appearance, conviction, sentencing, and future involvement
with the justice system. (See “Challenges in researching the
impact of pretrial detention” at page 4.)

9.) People assessed as low risk and detained between two days
and one week were 1.22 times more likely to fail to appear than
people who were assessed as low risk but detained for one
day or less.20 Those who were detained 15 to 30 days were 1.41
times more likely to fail to appear.21
Other studies have failed to replicate these results. For
example, research conducted in Philadelphia looking at cases
charged between 2007 and 2014 (328,492 cases from 172,407
unique people) suggests that pretrial detention reduces FTA.22
Almost 18 percent of people initially released failed to appear,
compared to approximately 12 percent of people detained
beyond three days, but ultimately released pretrial.23

Pretrial detention and failure to appear for
future court events
Although a core purpose of pretrial detention and monetary
bail is to prevent failure to appear (FTA) for subsequent court
hearings, research findings on their efficacy in achieving this
have been mixed.
An often-cited 2013 study found FTA rates actually increased
the longer a person was detained pretrial. The study, which
followed all people arrested and booked into jails in Kentucky
in a one-year period (153,407 records), controlled for various
factors such as people’s assessed risk level, offense type, and
demographics.18 The researchers found that people detained
in jail two to three days pretrial and then released prior to the
outcomes of their cases were slightly more likely (1.09 times)
to fail to appear than people detained for up to one day.19 The
impact of longer stays in pretrial detention was greatest for
people otherwise considered “low risk” for FTA or a new arrest
while awaiting trial, as determined by a pretrial risk assessment
tool. (See “The promise and perils of risk assessment” at page

Pretrial detention and conviction
Numerous studies have demonstrated that, compared to
people who are released from jail within a few days of their
bail hearings, people who are detained for longer periods
are more likely to be convicted. In Philadelphia, a natural
experiment that exploited the random assignment of cases
to judges and differences in the judges’ severity and leniency
found that more than three days of pretrial detention
increased the likelihood of conviction by 13 percent.24
Similarly, a 2018 study of administrative court records for
more than 420,000 people in two large urban counties found
that pretrial detention of more than three days increased the
likelihood of being found guilty by 24 percent among people
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Challenges in researching the impact of pretrial detention
Studies on pretrial detention have found that even a small

researchers have exploited the random assignment of judges

number of days in custody awaiting trial can have many

to bail hearings and the fact that some judges are more likely

negative effects, increasing the likelihood that people will be

to release people than others.b With enough data, researchers

found guilty, harming their housing stability and employment

can compare similarly situated people who were released or

status and, ultimately, increasing the chances that they will be

held pretrial simply as a function of the judge to whom they

convicted on new charges in the future. (See “Pretrial detention

were assigned. Other researchers have taken advantage of the

leads to worse outcomes for those held” at page 2.)

variation in the likelihood that someone will be released on bail
that is associated with the day of the week on which they have

But researchers studying the ways in which pretrial detention

their hearing.c People whose cases are heard closer to the week-

may impact people’s lives face a variety of obstacles. Disentan-

end are slightly more likely to be released pretrial as it is often

gling the possible effects of pretrial detention from the many

easier for friends or family to access money and pay their bail

other conditions that could influence outcomes is difficult.

over the weekend, as they are less likely to have work obliga-

Two key methods have been used. Many studies have relied on

tions that would make it difficult to do so.d Again, this provides

regression analyses, which look for correlations between deten-

an opportunity for researchers to compare the outcomes of

tion and outcomes, while controlling for other factors that could

similar people who were either detained or released pretrial for

influence both—such as a person’s age, criminal history, or so-

reasons that were unrelated to their demographics, charges, or

cioeconomic status.a Correlation does not, however, necessarily

life circumstances.

mean causation. Conducting a true experiment to determine
the impact of pretrial detention would not be ethical, as it would

Research that has employed both regression analyses and

require researchers to randomly incarcerate some people and

natural experiments has found enough similarity in the results

release others and then measure and compare their outcomes.

of the two approaches to conclude that with sufficient access
to data to control for a variety of variables, regression analysis

As a close proxy to this, some researchers have conducted

provides a meaningful way to estimate the impacts of pretrial

quasi- or natural experiments, taking advantage of conditions

detention on case and personal outcomes.e

that approximate a randomly controlled experiment. To do so,

who would likely have been released had they been assigned
a more lenient judge.25 The effects of pretrial detention on
conviction were largest for people who did not have prior
system involvement within the past year. The study’s authors
attributed these larger effects to a strengthening of bargaining positions before trial for people who are released—they
are both less likely to plead guilty, and thus less likely to be
convicted, and more likely to receive favorable deals when
they do plead, as compared with people who are detained.
People who do not have prior criminal justice involvement
and are therefore more likely to be eligible for dismissal or
reduction of charges benefit most by this.26
In a 2012 analysis of data from New York City using regression analyses to control for multiple case and defendant
characteristics, pretrial detention increased the likelihood of
conviction in both nonfelony and felony cases.27 For felony
cases, in addition to increasing the likelihood of conviction,
spending more time in pretrial detention lessened the chance
that the charge would be reduced to a misdemeanor.28

A 2016 quasi-experimental study of nearly one million
felony and misdemeanor cases in New York City also found
pretrial detention increased the probability that people would
be convicted—by at least 13 percentage points in felony cases
and more than seven percentage points in misdemeanor
cases.29 While 34 percent of cases in which the person was
released were dismissed, the dismissal rate was just 19
percent for people who were detained.
In each of these studies, researchers hypothesize that at least
part of the effect of pretrial detention on conviction is due to
a greater likelihood that those who are detained will plead
guilty—regardless of the strength of their defense, or even if
they did not commit the alleged offense. For example, in a 2016
study of almost 381,000 misdemeanor cases filed in Harris
County, Texas—which found that people who were unable
to pay bail within seven days of their bail hearings were 25
percent more likely to be convicted than similarly situated
people who paid bail and were released—further analysis
demonstrated higher guilty plea rates (25 percent more likely)
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among those detained than similarly situated people who
could secure their release by paying bail.30
A 2017 study found that in New York City, the effects of
pretrial detention on conviction rates were particularly pronounced for people facing minor charges, who could expect
to receive credit for the time spent in jail pretrial in exchange
for a guilty plea—known as a sentence to “time served”—and
avoid additional jail time.31 Women facing less serious charges
were more likely than men to plead guilty, an outcome the
study’s authors attributed to a greater likelihood that women
were single parents who needed to gain release to care for
their children.32
Researchers point out that, particularly for people facing
misdemeanor charges, a guilty plea in exchange for a
sentence to time served or to probation can be the fastest
means to release from jail. A quick plea would be especially
enticing for people at risk of losing employment, housing, or
custody of their children while detained.33
Other explanations for the increased likelihood of conviction
include the impact of detention in limiting people’s ability to
meet with their defense counsel and to assist in preparing a
defense case.34 Time in jail may also limit a person’s financial
resources to dedicate to the defense, particularly when detention has resulted in lost income.35 Lastly, pretrial detention
prevents people from engaging in “prophylactic measures” that
increase the likelihood of acquittal, dismissal, or diversion, such
as paying restitution, seeking treatment or other services, and
pursuing education and employment opportunities.36

than probation as compared to similarly situated people who
were released pretrial, and their sentences were nine days
longer on average—or more than double.39
These studies, and others, suggest that the impact of pretrial
detention on sentencing severity is greatest for people who are
classified as low risk, held on the smallest amounts of bail, or
charged with misdemeanors rather than felonies.40 The larger
effect of pretrial detention on sentencing for people with these
lower level cases may, at least in part, be because they are more
likely to be sentenced to the time already served in jail pretrial
than people facing more serious charges.41 While a time-served
sentence typically results in release from jail, people may have
spent more time in jail pretrial than they would have had
they been released pretrial and then sentenced to a term of
incarceration.42 Even when the effect of time-served sentences
is discounted, however, pretrial detention has been shown to increase sentence lengths in misdemeanor cases. In Philadelphia,
for example, when excluding time spent in pretrial detention
from incarceration sentences for misdemeanor charges, pretrial detention still led to a 38-day increase in the maximum
sentence days.43
Although the effects of pretrial detention are greatest for
people with lower-level cases, the effects are also substantial
for people charged with felonies: the 2016 quasi-experimental
New York City study found that pretrial detention extended
the minimum sentence length for people convicted of felonies
by more than 150 days.44 An earlier 2012 study found that in
cases with a felony conviction, for people released during the
pretrial period, 20 percent of sentences included incarceration;
but for people who remained jailed for the entire pretrial period,
87 percent of sentences included incarceration.45 Regression
analysis showed that, although many factors appeared to
predict incarceration, being detained pretrial was the “strongest
single factor influencing a convicted defendant’s likelihood of
being sentenced to jail or prison.”46 The median sentence for
cases with less than one day in pretrial detention was 120 days,
compared to 730 days for those detained for more than two
months pretrial—and this relationship was not a result of timeserved sentences.47 The researcher noted that pretrial release
offers the opportunity for people to demonstrate their ability
to “behave responsibly”—to work and support their families, for
example—which can result in more lenient outcomes, while
detained people essentially earn credit toward a jail sentence.48
Additionally, cases tend to move more slowly when people are
released pretrial, which can result in diminished evidence and
availability of witnesses.49
The consequences of pretrial detention may go beyond
sentence length. A study in Philadelphia found pretrial

Pretrial detention and sentencing
Research demonstrates that people who spend time in
pretrial detention receive harsher sentences—sentences
that are more likely to include incarceration and for a longer
amount of time—than those who spend the pretrial period
at liberty. For example, a 2013 study of cases in Kentucky
found that—even when controlling for other factors such
as charge type, demographics, and criminal history—people
detained for the entire pretrial period were 4.44 times more
likely to receive a jail sentence and 3.32 times more likely to
receive a prison sentence than those released at some point
prior to case resolution.37 Those sentences were also longer:
jail sentences were 2.78 times longer for people who were
detained for the pretrial period and prison sentences were
2.36 times longer.38 In Harris County, Texas, researchers
found that people charged with misdemeanors who were
detained for more than seven days after their initial bail
hearing were 43 percent more likely to receive jail sentences
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detention led to an overall average increase of $129 in court
fees, costs that are assessed on conviction and are unrelated
to monetary bail. Many people were able to pay just a
portion of those fees and remained in debt.50

misdemeanors could be expected to result in 400 additional
felonies and 600 more misdemeanors than if they had been
released pretrial.56
As to why pretrial detention might be associated with
increased risk for future arrest, researchers have hypothesized
that disruption to interpersonal relationships and community
ties—both of which help protect against future crimes—may
be involved.57 One study suggests the relationship between
detention and new crime can be explained in part by the job
loss that incarceration can cause and the increased challenge of
finding employment with a criminal record.58 The relationship
may also be partly explained by the finding that people held in
detention are more likely to plead guilty regardless of their innocence or guilt and therefore to receive a criminal conviction.59
Having a recorded criminal history may change the likelihood
that prosecutors choose to pursue offenses that, for someone
without a criminal record, might have been dismissed.60

Pretrial detention and future justice system
involvement
Researchers have found that being held in custody while
awaiting case disposition may increase the likelihood that
people are charged with a new crime in the future. Some
research has demonstrated that even a short time in pretrial
detention can significantly increase the likelihood that a
person will be charged with a new offense. Other studies
have suggested that the effect is greater for people who pose a
lower risk of recidivism.
In Kentucky, researchers controlled for demographics and
other pertinent factors, such as people’s assessed risk levels,
charge type, and incarceration history, and found that people
held for the entire pretrial period were 1.3 times more likely
to be arrested on new charges following disposition of the
original case than people who were released at some point
pending trial.51 While as little as two days in detention was
associated with an increased likelihood of rearrest, the longer
people were held, the more likely they were to be rearrested.
The researchers found the relationship between pretrial
detention and rearrest was strongest for people assessed as
low risk, less pronounced for people assessed as medium risk,
and insignificant for people assessed as high risk.52
Other studies have found that although people who are
detained pretrial are less likely than released people to be
rearrested in the short-term—due to the incapacitation effect
of incarceration—they are more likely to be rearrested in
the future due to a criminogenic effect of time in custody.53
Although a study of cases in Philadelphia suggested that
these two effects may cancel each other out (at least during
the two-year time frame of the study), other research has
suggested that the implications of pretrial detention for
future justice system involvement may be substantial.54 In
Harris County, Texas, people detained pretrial were significantly less likely to be rearrested during the first 13 days after
their bail hearings than similarly situated people who posted
bail and were released, but significantly more likely to be
rearrested by day 30.55 This increased level of risk remained
significant through the end of the 18-month follow-up
period. Based on their findings, the researchers estimated
that the pretrial detention of 10,000 people charged with

Pretrial detention perpetuates
inequities in the criminal
justice system
The massive growth in the use of pretrial detention has
affected some populations more than others. Research
described below suggests that people who lack economic
resources—as well as people of color—may be particularly
likely to be held in custody while awaiting the resolution of
their cases—irrespective of the merits of their cases or their
likelihood of pretrial success.

Pretrial detention, poverty, and gender
Monetary bail is typically assigned without any assessment
of a person’s ability to pay. For example, a 2018 study found
that although monetary bail was set in approximately twothirds of cases in Philadelphia, there was no evidence that
judges took into account people’s ability to pay.61 As might be
predicted, studies demonstrate that when facing equivalent
bail amounts, people from low-income ZIP codes are less
able to afford bail than people from wealthier neighborhoods
and, therefore, are more likely to be detained.62
Furthermore, people who are unable to afford bail often
remain in jail for the entire time their cases are pending, even
when bail is set relatively low. In New York City, a 2016 analysis found that in 45 percent of felony cases and 43 percent of
misdemeanor cases, people could not make bail before the end
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of their cases and therefore remained in jail.63 Even when bail
was set at low amounts—$500 or less—40 percent of people
remained in jail until their cases were over.64 A Vera Institute
of Justice analysis of cases in New Orleans found that in the
district court, where monetary bail was a condition of release
in 85 percent of felony cases studied, nearly one-third of
people charged with felonies remained in jail until their cases
were resolved because they could not afford bail.65 They spent
an average of 114 days in jail pretrial.66
Monetary bail also disparately impacts women. Although
judicial officers release women on recognizance at higher
rates, deny them release less often, and set lower bail amounts
for them, women are less likely to be able to afford bail when
it is set.67 Women are also more likely than men to have lacked
employment prior to arrest and generally earn less than men
when employed.68 It is often women, however, who absorb the
financial costs, including bail, attorney fees, and court fines
and fees, when family members are incarcerated, which, in
many cases, deepens their financial insecurity.69

decision point, rather than the sequence and culmination of
multiple decisions by various actors it actually is; for example, whether to set monetary bail (and what amount to set),
whether to require bail be paid in full or only partially in
order to secure release, whether to set conditions of release
or require supervision for a released person, whether to offer
a plea bargain, or whether to dismiss or reduce charges.78
Racial bias may be evident in some but not all of these
decisions, limiting the power of research that aggregates
and analyzes them as one binary decision—to release or not
to release. Moreover, many studies use an overly simplistic
consideration of racial discrimination and the ways in which
it manifests, failing to consider the ways in which race
intersects with other diverse factors such as income, crime
type, and the race of the harmed party.79
A study of 2000 and 2002 court data from five counties
in four states used more sophisticated economic modeling
techniques to avoid these problems.80 The researchers found
evidence of significant bias against black people in bail setting
and concluded that “judges value freedom less for blacks than
whites” in four of the five counties they studied.81 Similarly, a
more recent quasi-experimental study of pretrial release decisions found that white people who were granted release were
up to 23 percentage points more likely to be rearrested before
disposition than black people—suggesting that judges have
different perceptions of, or tolerance for, people’s risk levels in
ways that are related to their race.82 The same study found that
black people, when assigned monetary bail, received significantly greater bail amounts than white people.83
Researchers have noted how the nature of court hearings
at which various pretrial decisions are made, such as
whether to grant release on bail and the amount of bail to
set, creates an opportunity for judges—knowingly or not—to
be influenced by racial stereotypes.84 Judicial officials have
a great deal of discretion, minimal constraints, and often
little information on which to base their decisions.85 In these
conditions, they may employ racialized assumptions—for
example, by considering people of color to pose a higher risk,
be more culpable or less reliable, or be better able to bear the
pains of incarceration than white people—in order to make
up for missing case information and to guide their decisions.86 As a result, in many jurisdictions, people of color are
unduly burdened by pretrial detention and the imposition of
monetary bail.

Pretrial detention and race
Research into the relationship between pretrial detention
and race has produced mixed results, though several studies
have found that people of color are treated more harshly
than white people during the pretrial release decision-making process.70 For example, two studies that analyzed state
court data collected from 75 large jurisdictions in the
1990s—controlling for a number of different factors—found
that black and Latino people were more likely than white
people to be detained without bail.71 When bail was granted,
it was set at significantly higher rates for people of color.72
These effects were most notable for Latino people with drug
charges.73 A 2010 study of drug cases in a midsized county
in Pennsylvania found that black people were approximately
80 percent less likely to be granted release on recognizance
than white people.74 The study controlled for factors such
as offense severity, criminal history, age, and the person’s
employment status. Other studies, however, have not shown
evidence of disparate treatment, suggesting instead that
racial differences disappear when controlling for factors such
as economic status or likelihood of rearrest.75
Inconsistencies in the research findings may be due to the
complexity of the issue and the methodological challenges
that result from this complexity.76 Researchers sometimes
aggregate data across jurisdictions and offense type, and
rarely measure the evidentiary strength of the cases in their
sample.77 Studies often treat pretrial release as one individual
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Better approaches to
pretrial justice

effectiveness of pretrial supervision and much greater
analysis is needed, the studies that do exist suggest generally that supervision results in lower FTA and new charge
rates.93 But pretrial supervision is not without potential
drawbacks. These same studies tend to show that more
intensive interventions should be reserved for people who
pose moderate to high risk for failure: although intensive
supervision can decrease their risk of failure, it can actually
increase the likelihood of failure for people otherwise
identified as low risk.94

The mounting evidence linking pretrial detention to harmful
consequences for people who are held in jail demands that
jurisdictions adopt new approaches. Strategies that move local
justice systems away from their reliance on monetary bail
and toward greater use of pretrial release already exist and, if
used to the fullest extent possible, hold promise for reducing
the overuse of jails. This shift may benefit not only the people
who are otherwise held in pretrial detention and the communities from which they come, but may also bring substantial
cost savings for local jurisdictions. As the pretrial population
has grown, so have county corrections costs—increasing
74 percent between 2000 and 2012.87 One study found the
average cost of detaining people pretrial is approximately
double that of releasing them while they await resolution of
their cases: on average, pretrial detention results in $40,300 in
direct costs, while the cost of pretrial release is $19,500.88
Studies have concluded that by better supporting people
who are released pretrial through initiatives such as court
date reminders, jurisdictions could achieve improved pretrial
outcomes without resorting to pretrial detention.89 Other
simple changes could be made to the current bail system to
yield big results.

›› Court date reminders. Some counties send court date reminders to people ahead of their next hearings—increasingly by phone or text message—and many have seen significant reductions in FTA rates. In a pilot program in Jefferson
County, Colorado, for example, when court staff contacted
people scheduled for upcoming court appearances, there
was a 43 percent reduction in the FTA rate.95 When a live
caller left a message or was able to speak with the person
directly, the FTA rate fell from 21 percent to 13 percent and
8 percent, respectively.96 When court staff also began notifying people one day after an FTA that the court had issued
a warrant, the percentage of people who returned to court
on their own initiative within five business days increased
from 10 to 50 percent.97 Similar results were found in
Multnomah County, Oregon, and New York City.98 In New
York, the most effective messaging provided information
about the consequences of not appearing for court, what to
expect at court, and help with making plans for appearing.99
Because some people fail to appear for court due to work
or childcare responsibilities, lack of transportation, physical
disabilities, or illness, taking proactive steps to assist people
in addressing these barriers could facilitate increased use of
release on recognizance without an accompanying increase
in FTA.100

›› Meaningful bail hearings. Despite the Supreme
Court’s mandate that bail setting be an individualized
decision-making process that considers a person’s
financial ability to make bail, among other factors, bail
hearings are often perfunctory, just minutes long, and
occur without defense representation.90 A meaningful
bail hearing provides people the opportunity to present
their individual circumstances and factors in support of
their release with the assistance of defense counsel.91

›› Unsecured bonds. Courts could increase their use of
“unsecured bonds,” which allow people to be released
from pretrial detention without paying any money upfront: they are only expected to pay the set bail amount
if they fail to appear for their court dates.101 Courts could
also make greater use of “partially secured bonds” or
“deposit bonds,” which require upfront payment of just a
fraction of the set bail amount in order to gain release—
again, with the understanding that people will pay the
remaining amount only if they miss a court hearing.102
For this practice to be most effective, courts should
return the full amount deposited when people make their
court appearances rather than retaining a portion as an
administrative fee, as many courts currently do.103

›› Pretrial supervision. People who are deemed to be at
higher risk of incurring new charges or failing to appear for
future court dates if released pretrial may need additional
supervision in order to achieve pretrial success. Although
research on the efficacy of pretrial risk assessment instruments is limited and their potential to entrench or increase
racial bias is controversial, jurisdictions are increasingly
using them to assess the level of risk an individual poses
for new charges or FTA during the pretrial period and
ordering conditions of release to reduce those risks—such
as periodic in-person or phone check-ins and court date
reminders.92 (See “The promise and perils of risk assessment
tools” at page 9.) While there are very few studies on the
8

The promise and perils of risk assessment tools
Pretrial risk assessments are tools used to predict the likelihood

of their race.i Other factors, such as education and employ-

that a person will be rearrested or fail to appear in court if

ment, may similarly reflect racial biases and systemic racism

released to the community while awaiting trial. The instruments

inherent in American society—which are reproduced when

vary in their design, but measure factors that, through statis-

used as a basis for pretrial release decisions.j

tical analysis, have been found to relate to pretrial behavior.

Two commonly used tools—the PSA and the Virginia Pretrial

These factors commonly include elements such as criminal his-

Risk Assessment Instrument (VPRAI)—have been promoted as

tory, community ties, employment, and age.a The tools produce

being “race neutral,” meaning the results of the tool should not

a score that places a person’s likelihood of pretrial failure on a

be affected by the subject’s race.k The reality appears to be a

scale from low to high risk. The assigned risk score is then used

little more complex.l A 2018 study found, for example, that the

to guide judicial officers’ decisions about pretrial release.b

PSA has weaker predictive value for black people than white

Although some in the criminal justice system have called for

people in its assessment of the risk of failing to appear in court,

the widespread adoption of rigorously evaluated pretrial risk

and that black people were arrested for new crimes during their

assessments in order to decrease unnecessary detention,

pretrial period of release at a lower rate than white people in

there has been limited analysis as to whether risk assess-

the same risk category.m The same study suggested, however,

ment achieves this goal and the results have been mixed.

that despite these statistical differences, use of the PSA does

c

For example, jurisdictions that have adopted one popular

not increase race or gender disparities in incarceration.n Simi-

tool—the Public Safety Assessment (PSA)—have variously

larly, analysis of the VPRAI and the VPRAI-Revised suggests that

seen decreases in pretrial detention, increases in pretrial

the tools have slightly higher predictive power for white people

detention, or no discernable effect.

than people of color, though the researchers conclude that

d

these differences do not translate into significant bias when

Although more research is needed, the uncertain impact of

used to assign people to different risk categories.o

risk assessment tools may be a result of variation in how they
are implemented. Jurisdictions have discretion in how they

Researchers have recently developed more statistically

define high and low risk and how they use that information to

sophisticated instruments that rely on “machine learning”—

inform release decisions.e When risk assessments have been

algorithms that can adapt to improve their accuracy based

introduced at other stages of the criminal justice system, judges

on new data—to predict risk. Researchers claim that the

have been cynical about their value, disregarding the results in

algorithms can be adjusted to guard against racial bias.p

favor of their own judgment.f

Such instruments have been criticized, though, for their lack
of transparency. Unlike standard risk assessment tools, they

If implemented correctly, some advocates believe risk

operate as a “black box,” meaning that the end user may not

assessment may be a powerful corrective to judicial offi-

know why they place a person in a specific risk category.q

cer biases and a productive force in ending racial inequity
in pretrial release decisions.g A coalition of more than 100

Some believe the use of risk assessment tools in making pretrial

organizations, however, has cautioned that risk assessment

release decisions holds promise in reducing both jail popula-

tools may in fact entrench, or even exacerbate, racial bias

tions and racial inequity in the system, but their practical value

in the system, as the data used to produce the score is,

has yet to be proven definitively.r In order for them to achieve

itself, racially biased.h Measuring people’s criminal histories

these goals, it has been argued, robust procedures for their

is particularly troublesome, critics have argued, given that

use—and safeguards against their misuse—will need to be

people of color have been—and continue to be—overpoliced

in place.s Still others contend that pretrial detention can, and

in many jurisdictions, making them more likely to have a re-

should, be drastically cut without the use of such instruments.t

corded criminal history than white people, purely as a result
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Conclusion

suggest that pretrial detention results in worse outcomes: more
and longer sentences to incarceration and increased recidivism.
Some research also indicates that pretrial detention may
actually increase rates of failure to appear. While more rigorous
research is needed to unpack the connection between pretrial
detention and these outcomes, studies demonstrate that the
current model of pretrial justice, which centers on the ability
to pay monetary bail, is failing to deliver its anticipated results.
Moreover, pretrial risk assessment instruments may not be the
panacea they were once believed to be. Given this evidence, it is
urgent that communities adopt more effective and just methods
to guarantee pretrial success and rigorously assess whether
those methods are achieving their intended impact.

As court systems increasingly rely on monetary bail to
determine whether people will remain in jail or at liberty
while their cases are pending, the number of people in jail
awaiting trial has grown precipitously, even with crime rates
at historic lows.104 And people who lack the means to post
bail—largely those from poor communities and communities
of color—have been impacted most profoundly.
While pretrial detention is supposed to increase the likelihood
that people will appear for court hearings and reduce the
risk of harm to the community, a mounting body of research
indicates that it is not achieving those goals. In fact, studies
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